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98-336 July 13, 1998 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
LAND NEAR OAKLAND FARMED FOR BENEFIT OF EIU STUDENTS 
CHARLESTON -- The generosity of a former Oakland man has helped improve 
undergraduate education at Eastern Illinois University for two decades. 
The legacy of the late John Redden lives on through the donation of the family 
farm to the EIU Foundation-- the proceeds from which have been used to fund the 
Redden faculty grants to support undergraduate education at Eastern. 
A sign identifying the 300-acre farm, located 2 Y2 miles north of Oakland, was 
recently erected. Mark Henry farms the land. 
The Redden grants were established in 1977 and have been used by faculty 
since to improve undergraduate education at Eastern. Grant funding has been used to 
purchase books, films, videos and other educational tools for undergraduate students. 
Faculty from Eastern's four colleges may apply for grants. Funding is awarded to faculty 
whose proposals best address the need to improve undergraduate instruction. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 REDDEN 
The impetus for the establishment of the grants came from John Redden's 
frustration in obtaining funding for schooling during the 1920s. Despite his financial 
difficulties, Redden was able to finish his coursework at Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
College, graduating with a two-year diploma in 1926. 
He went on to enjoy a successful career as an instructor of architectural and 
mechanical drafting in the Florida public schools and worked throughout the country as 
a professional architect. He helped design many prominent buildings that have been a 
part of the Chicago skyline, including the Chicago Daily News Building, 333 North 
Michigan Building, Chicago Motor Club, Board of Trade and Palm Olive Tower. As 
company architect and national property manager for Sears, Roebuck and Co., he 
prepared plans for retail stores, warehouses, service stations and parking lots 
throughout the United States, Latin America and South America. 
He also assisted his hometown of Oakland with several architectural projects, 
including the Oakland Community Memorial Library and Ripley and Motley Insurance 
Agency. 
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